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I.
GENERAL considerations.

We are going to speak of some of the genoral con-
siderations iu surgery, not by any means that this is
your first instruction in that branch, but because as the
beginning of a systematic course it seems proper to
review the general subject. One might say that by
the brilliancy of modern Burgery, by its triumphs and
by its boldness there was danger of being led away
from the first aud soundest principles of conservatism,
which should make one prefer to avoid an operation
rather than to do it, if that were equally beneficial to the
patient. Now there is a great charm about surgery,
because it is visible and tangible aud demonstrable, and
also because we know at once when we have done right,
and when we have done wrong, — a thing that we do not
always know in medicine. The difficulties of diagnosis
in medical practice and the doubts about the effect of
drugs, make the practice of medicine full of uncertain-
ties. Surgery is to some degree uncertain but not
nearly as much as medicine. We know at once when
we have done wrong, for instance, when we have
attacked a tumor which had better have been left
alone or mistaken a fracture for a dislocation ; we
are conscious at once of the wrong we have done, and
perhaps can correct it tho next time. Our mistakes
in medicine are more apt to be concealed, and we can-
not learn as much from them, in consequence. I think
there is no doubt that medicine requires a higher grade
of intellect and more judgment, than the practice of
surgery. Formerly it occupied a much more advanced
plane than now ; but latterly surgery has been so bold
and patient and successful, and has made truly such
enormous advances, that it is displacing medicine a

good deal iu certain departments. This is particularly
true, I think, in certain specialties, like gynecology
where now it is all surgery and no medicine, while
formerly there was a good deal of medical, local and
mechanical treatment. But surgery really is a part of
medicine, and it does not demand so varied a culture
to make one successful in it; and surgical diagnosis is,
and should be, a great deal easier than medical diag-
nosis. The French give to it the name of "external
pathology," pathology that can be seen, and appre-
ciated by the touch ; and although certain regions, like
the abdomen and scrotum, are very obscure as to their
contents when diseased, yet in many caBes external
pathology is very easily read and recognized. It is one

of the earliest things that the student sees. He sees

the displacement of a fracture, the deformity of a dis-
location. He sees unnatural outlines, be feels the out-
lines of a tumor ; neither of which can he do in medi-
cine. This, then, is probably one of the great charms
of surgery, its tangibility, aud its certainty, when we

succeed. Wo feel sure, when we have done right, that
we have done a great deal of good ; but equally sure,
when we have done wrong, that we have made a very
grave mistake.

1These are unwritten lectures printed from the stenographer's
reports. Verbal corrections are made in revision, but no rhetorical
changes. They were delivered to the third and fourth classes as
part of the regular course.

One is tempted to think that surgery means opera-
tion. It does not necessarily mean that ; and although
the operative part of surgery is brilliant, it is not the
best part, nor does it require the highest attributes
of mind. Surgical pathology is a matter of much finer
grade than surgical operations. A man with a good
knowledge of surgical pathology and good judgment is
more valuable to his patient than one who can amputate
dexterously, because that is to a certain degree a me-
chanical art combined with anatomical knowledge.
Not that I would depreciate in the slightest degree
the importance of anatomical knowledge or dexterity,
only they are not by any means all of surgery or the
best part : for the knowledge of surgical pathology,
patience, judgment, conservatism, are the best part of
surgery.

Latterly (always, in fact, since the time of M.
Louis, who first introduced the numerical method),
latterly, aud in all times, one has been led to rely upon
statistics as showing the exact result which should be
expected in a surgical disease or a surgical operation.
Now statistics are fallacious. They cannot disclose to
us all the peculiarities of an individual case. They
are good as an average, but they do not apply to the
individual. By that I mean to say that in no given
case can you say : This patient is about to have such
an operation done on him. There are seventy-five
chances that he will recover, and twenty-fivo that he
will die, exactly. That cannot be so accurately for-
mulated as that. One can say safely : In the majority
of such cases so many recover, and so many die. What
this individual will do, ho has got to prove for himself.
And the reason of this uncertainty is that we have by
no means mastered all the phenomena aud the problems
of life, all the peculiarities of the individual, all the
changes in the person's constitution, all those thousand
influences of various circumstances, some of which we
shall allude to as bearing on surgery, in the course of
this lecture. You cannot say with accuracy what a
mail's chances are.

That brings us now naturally to the point,
WHAT IS THE OBJECT OE SURGERY?

It cau have but two objocts : one is to relieve suf-
fering, and other is to prolong life. If it can accom-

plish either of these objects, it succeeds. If it does
not seek to accomplish one of these objects, it is on a
false aim ; if it does not accomplish them, it fails. It
may strike one perhaps, at first, somewhat with sur-

prise that such an idea should be enunciated as that
surgery might not seek always to accomplish one of
these objects ; aud yet scientific ardor may push aside
that humanity which ought to be the great moving
factor in all surgical judgment. I think this is more

apt to be the case among the races which are not Anglo-
Saxon than those which are. I think the Anglo-
Saxon mind has, for some reason, a more naturally
humane tendency than the Latin mind or the German
mind ; and that humanity always has been the great
consideration of the English school and of the Irish
school and of the Scotch school, and I trust it always
will bo of ours. To relieve suffering or to prolong
life : well, that again naturally divides operations into
several classes, for they come up with more or less
urgency before the surgeon according to the condition
that the patient happens to be in. So we say that
such au operation is an operation of necessity, and of

j another, that operation is one of expediency ; and still
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of a third, if that is done at all, it can only be done as
a forlorn hope and as a last chan.ce.

The operation of necessity may cover such grounds
as a bleeding vessel or a strangulated hernia or an

appendicitis with an abscess and stoppage of the bowels
— cases of that class. No one can hesitate as to the
propriety of interfering and doing the best he can ; and
under those circumstances no one should wait, the
case being urgent, for complex or minute Burgical
machinery ; for you must remember that before the
days of modern appliances, and far back in simple
country life, that a groat many desperate operations
were done, and a great many lives saved with the
simplest tools and with the rudest surroundings ; so

that, given a case of necessity, we must go ahead. We
cannot do otherwise.

On the other hand, the operation of expediency is a
far different matter, and there comes in weighing of
chances, pro and con, which no man can definitely
settle ; and that brings us again to the fallacy of
statistics. Here is where statistics come in. You Bay
such a person has a tumor of the breast. That tumor,
so far as we can make out from her age and its pecu-
liarities and the probabilities, íb malignant, probably
cancer, probably the epithelial form of cancer in the
breast. Its natural history is to run about three and
half to four years, and then terminate life. That is
its outside limit, as a rule. If left to itself it will
gradually necrose the tissues of the breast and infil-
trate all the neighboring parts, break down the breast
into a sore that will become very offensive to the pa-
tient and friends ; it will involve the arm, cause swell-
ing and pain and pressure on the veins, and gradually,
probably, it will invade internal organs through the
lymphatics, and in three to four years destroy life. On
the other hand, if this diagnosis is true, and this case
is operated on and the disease removed (all that we
can see), the chances are that life will be prolonged,
that there will be an immunity of some months to one
and a half to two years of reasonable health before the
disease comes back, and that if it does come back, as it
almost always does, that it may come in a locality not
quite so distressing, that the patient may die of cancer
of the liver or of the lungs, or some other internal
part ; that she may not have tho deformity and distress
of an ulcération, and, at any rate, that she has a year or
two of peaceable life. Besides this you must say to
yourself : The patient is entitled to this operation, if
she wants it, on the ground of the moral effect it will
have on her. If you do not do anything she will be
very much discouraged and perhaps seek measures not
so good as the poor ones you can offer. Here, then,
comes in the question of expediency pro and con, pro
and con ; and the diagnosis once being made, the rest
must be balanced, for the truth is that statistics cannot
give you accurate facts. You can say, the natural his-
tory is so and so, it will probably go so long, probably
recur in about such a time, in about such a way ; but
not necessarily so in this given case because there is
infinite variety in the disease and in the individual.

Then there is the operation which is done as a last
chance. That is a very distressing and serious problem
indeed. A good many poor people come to the sur-

geon and wish to be executed, killed, put out of the
way, and say : " I am suffering so much that if I can
have some ether I don't care whether I wake up or
not. It is an easy way to go, and you can do the op-
eration ; and if there is a chance of my coming through,

I will take that chance ; and if it goes the other way,
I shall be satisfied." That is quite a common thing
to have people say who have reached a certain period
of life, or a certain degree of mental tension from pain.
Pain is the great destroyer of happiness and peace and
fortitude; and after a while it breaks people, and they
want to get rid of it at any cost. Opiates relieve for
a while, but it recurs ; and patients, for instance, with
cancer of the pylorus, or many other cases I mightallude to, are in that state that they had rather die
than live as they are. Now the surgeon has to ask
himself: Is there a last chance? Is this forlorn hope
likely to lead to anything, or surely going to lead to
death? If the latter, he is not justified in operating.If there is a chance, and the patient clearly uuder-
stands it, I think myself he is entitled to have the
benefit of that slight chance if he wants to.

This brings us to another very important part of the
subject, that in operations of necessity and in opera-
tions of expediency and in operations which are merelyforlorn hopes, in an ascending scale of prominence
and gravit)', comes the question whether or not any
operation should over be done without the consent or

knowledge of the patient, or, if a minor, the patient's
parents or guardians or friends. No such restraints,
I imagine, hold people back on certain parts of the
continent of Europe. I think they go on and do
things if they think best. The law protects them.
The hospital patient is very properly subjected to cer-
tain rules when he comes there, and such things as

complaints and suits for malpractice are practi-
cally unknown, or very much less frequent than with
us ; but fortunately or unfortunately, — I am hardly
prepared to say which ; in the point of humanity for-
tunately, and in the point of the poor doctor unfortu-
nately,— with us the accountability to which one is
held for every act performed surgically is very strict,
and we have to be careful to protect ourselves ; not
only to protect our good name, but also our pocket, in
threatened suits. Hence the very great importance of
getting consent for things which are necessary. I say
the importance of this consent is in an ascending scale
in those three classes of cases : necessity tho least, ex-
pediency in the middle degree, and forlorn hope of the
last importance. In an operation of necessity, one can
conceive the case, for instance, in which the patient is
either drunk or unconscious from an injury, and in
which no one would hesitate to take the risk of open-
ing his windpipe, tying one of his arteries, of trephin- '

ing his head —you must do it or he will die in a little
while,

—

especially the first two. That is a risk you
have to take, and it is well in such a case, if possible,
to have some other surgeon with you in order that the
responsibility may be divided, and it may be said that a
consultation has been held on the case. But in an

operation of expediency or where thero is room to
wait, it is right and safe always to wait for the consent
of the parties concerned. Now you will see, when
you go around about the hospitals, a great many cases
that turn out badly because the doctor's opinion was
not taken and his advice was not followed early in the
case. Especially is this truo of compound fractures
and of amputations and of other cases, of similar classes,
where the patient holds back, refuses treatment until
secondary and perhaps inflammatory changes have
come on, and does not get so good a result ; or even
dies in consequence of this unfortunate delay. The
patient who consents readily to operation, and if this
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is done early, in the judgment of the surgeon, has us-

ually the best success. But we are so situated here
in these American communities that we must be verycareful to get full consent for everything which can bo
shown to be expedient. There is a large class of
cases that are going to become medico-legal cases any
way, no matter whether we do anything or do not do
anything; if patient dies or lives there is going to be
either an inquest or a suit for accident. Such a case,
for instance, in a very marked degree, may be a case
of gun-shot wound of the bowels. We see it; recog-nize its desperate condition ; know that if there is anychance at all, it consists iu doing somethiug the first
two or three hours : after that the chance of recovery
is very small. We know that if anything can be done
by opening the abdomen, it will be by immediately
opening it in order to arrest the bleeding of vessels,
cheek extravasation, wash out the cavity and avert
possibly the onset of peritonitis, which is a very rapid
disease. On the other hand, the operation is a very
fatal one. Recoveries have been scanty. Its patho-
logy, its practice, its results, are all new ; and we must
be very careful in cases of this class that we have
strict authority for goiug ahead, aud doing what we
think is right, in cases which are going to involve
necessarily criminal proceedings.

I will pass from this part of the subject, which is
not quite so agreeable, to what concerns and interests
us most with regard to surgical cases.

1 said that statistics were fallacious, that each case
had got to be considered by aud for itself. There are
a great many circumstances which govern our judgmentin considering a case, or a patient, a good subject for
operation or a fair subject for operation or a very poor
subject. The condition at the time, of course, is one
of the most important factors ; for instance, the sever-
ity of the accident, the amount of blood lost, the degree
of shock to the nervous system, — this perhaps is the
most important factor of all. It is hard to estimate,
sometimes. Patients sometimes look protty well, who
are apt to collapse uuder other, and to die after tho
iirst few incisions are made. This is especially true
of caBesof abdominal surgery of an acute inflammatory
nature, such as abscess about the appendix and ca;cuin ;
or of localized peritonitis, or of irritations set up by
foreign bodies, or of volvulus or intussusception,—
all those conditions which are acute. Their history is
the history of a few days, sometimes of a few hours.
After two or three days, the diagnosis having been
fairly made, the patient and friends brought to the con-
sent of doing something by the patient's desperate
condition, and the surgeon being ready, he tries to es-
timate what the patient can stand, how long it will bo
safe to keep open the abdominal cavity ; and in this
he is sometimes deceived. These patients appear
pretty well during the first half-hour of ether; and
then they collapse all at once, and frequently die on
tho table with sudden failure of the pulse, aud tilling
up of the lungs, and failure of respiration. On tho
other hand, take the shock from the crushing of a limb
from steam power or any other power, and you have
immediate and intense shock. There you can estimate
the situation better. You see how badly the patient
is off, that he has all the symptoms of profound shock.
You see at once that until he reacts and rallies to a
certain degree, that he cannot bear anything more,
either in the way of ether, or operation ; and you wait
until some signs of rallying take place before you

proceed to operate. The patient's condition at the
time, then, in acute cases influenced by rapid disease
or influenced by accidents, is an extremely important
factor in surgical judgment, about when to interfere,
how much to interfere, how long to interfere. The
latter, I think, is the most important of all ; for I be-
lieve really iu these modern days of antiseptics and
uuaisthesia we are tempted sometimes to prolong op-
erations to such a degree that the patient sinks in the
second hour who might have rallied in the first, by
being kept too long in that collapsed condition.

The General Constitution of the Patient. — That is
of the highest importance. Patients differ enormously.
Some will live through almost anything ; some succumb
at the slightest blow. Some patients have what
Travers used to call "an irritable constitution." He
cites this illustration : One man goes out hunting, gets
a slight blow on the shin. Another gets a little blow
on the shin in the street. One heals instantly ; tho
other passes into a low state of fever, and is sick a
week or so with cellulitis, etc. So far as one can see,
those two patients may look about alike when the ac-
cident occurs. An irritable constitution is one easily
upset— perhaps you may use that word

—

unbalanced,
not having staying power, endurance, and thrown off
its true level by even slight accidents. This, I think,
is more true of some races than others. 1 think that
the Irish are an especially mercurial people, and very
subject to constitutional irritation. They may recover
well from operations, but operations affect them quite
seriously. On the other hand, the Oriental is well
known to be absolutely impassive under surgical shock,
aud to make wonderful recoveries after surgical in-
juries and surgical oporatious. If we have had the
advantago of knowing the patient beforo, we can
estimate what his constitution is going to do ; and this,
I think, is exactly what the common and much-abused
saying moans that such a doctor " knows the constitu-
tion of the family "

; in other words, he has seen them
through thick and thin for fifteen or twenty years, aud
under given circumstances he can predict bettor than
any outsider possibly could what such a one will do, if
accident or disease happens. We cannot estimate it
fully. We can estimate it to a certain degree.AVe come to the next consideration, which wo can

estimate, if we are careful, and that is the effect on

patients who are about to undergo operations, of any
form of organic disease of parts which are not about to
be operated on. Take amputation of the leg, for in-
stance, has the patient any disease of the viscera which
would render an operation dangerous ?

The Kidneys.
—

First of all, I should put the kid-
neys. If he has got Blight's disease, he will have his
risks from an amputation enormously increased. That
risk may not bo enough to deter us from operating,
certainly not in a case of necessity. The patient with
Bright's disease, who has got a leg crushed, must have
the leg taken off, and take the chances. But the wo-
man who has Bright's disease and some tumor or little
growth not troubling her very much had perhaps bet-
ter be left alone. But the other condition of the kid-
neys, even more fatal and almost prohibitory to oper-
ative interference, is the saccharine diabetes which
leads to gangrene, aud leads to coma, fatal coma, serouB
brain, effusion in the brain under ether and after the
shock of an operation. You will bear in mind that in
many of the cases of gangreue you may be called upon to
see in elderly or middle-aged persons, if you examine,
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you will find a saccharine condition of the urine. That
contraindicates interference, and explains partly the
cause of the gangrene in the patient.

Organic Disease of the L,ungs.
—

Organic disease of
the lungs is not quite so important. A good many
people will get well if the lungs are diseased when op-
erated on. Of course, I would not imply that an op-
eration can be judiciously done in the acute affections
of the lungs, like an active pneumonia or an acute
pleurisy, anything of that kind ; but in phthisis a great
many operations are done, and the patients do verywell ; and bronchitis more so, and so on to with other
chronic affections.

Organic Disease of the IÄver. — Any organic dis-
ease of the liver, ou the other hand, is an almost posi-tive indication not to interfere. You are well aware
that affections of the liver are apt to be accompaniedwith a hœmorrhagio tendency, and that that condition
is very liable to crop out aud annoy you in the
case of any surgical operation done where the patientis really suffering from hepatic disease.

The Heart.—The heart is important in two ways :
iu the first place, whether the patient can safely take
ether ; in the second place, if the operation is on one
of the extremities, whether he can nourish and repair
the site of the wound after an operation is done. Us-
ually he can. Heart-disease is not a very marked con-
traindication ; and usual'y the patient with heart-dis-
ease can take ether provided it is given with caution,
and a knowledge is had beforehand of the condition of
the heart that you have got to meet with. So I should
say that the heart and lungs were the least obstacles,
the kidneys tho greatest, and the liver the next, per-
haps, to surgical interference.

Now another very importaut function, one that has
as much bearing perhaps as any one possibly can upon
the result of surgical operation, is the power of diges-
tion, alimentation, nutrition of the patient, in other
words, their habit of digestion, whether they have a

good stomach, a fair condition of the bowels, so that
the gastric digestion and the intestinal digestion are

habitually carried on with a fair degree of perfectness.
If they are, that patient will survive almost any sur-

gical operation. All depends and falls back, in the
long strugglo for life after a severe and prostrating
operation, upon the digestive powers; and if those are

good, you may hope certainly for the best results, and
and if those are bad, you have very little chance in
contending with a sovere operation.

The State of the Arteries. — It goes without Baying
that atheromatous arteries are the worst possible thingsfor surgical interference. They cannot dilate and
yield to the inflammatory processes, respond to the
nervous stimulus of the part after it is wounded, can-
not supply the vital fluid; and sloughing and gangrene
take place in the atheromatous patient.

There are a good many functional disturbances I
wish to speak of, that should delay an operation. In
other words, they are disturbances that often can be
corrected by care and previous treatment ; and you
will notice that the difference sometimes in certain
classes of cases or patients in a series of surgical cases
is as to whether the patients have been seen aud pre-
pared for it by a previous course of treatment, or
whether they have been taken at once from every-day
life, hurried on to the table, and in the excitement and
fevered condition of every-day life operated on, at once.

Anaimia.  — One of the most important functional

disturbances is anœmia, bloodlessness, poor weak blood,
imperfect manufacture of red cells, going back of
course to the lymphatics again and to the last stages
of digestion. The aiuemic patient will die sometimes
from shock, or from a very slight secondary hœmor-
rhage after an operation. Things which would bo
trivial to the person in fair health are sometimes fatal
to the extremely anaîmic person ; and that has to be
very carefully borne in mind ; and, if possible, you
should wait and build up the condition before you at-
tempt an operation. 1 admit that this is sometimes
impossible. For example, an ana;mic person constantly
losing blood from internal luemorrhoids may bo losing
strength faster than you can possibly give it by delay
and giving iron, tonics and food ; but if there is no

rapid waste going on, it is safe to wait a fortnight, and
get the patient into a better condition, before you
proceed to interfere.

Menstruation.
—

Menstruation is a poor time to op-
erate. It wakes up a great many nervous sympathies
and excitements; leads to congestion of the breasts

—certainly a poor time to operate on the breast; leads
to congestion of the pelvic orgaus — certainly a poor
time to operate on the rectum, or parts in that neigh-
borhood.

Pregnancy. — Pregnancy is rather an open question.It used to be said, " You must not operate in preg-
nancy at all." Now a great many severe operations
are done in the pregnant state. Everyone will admit
if you can avoid an operation iu the pregnant state, do
bo. If you are driven to it, with how much hope may
you look forward to a good result und to avoiding
abortion ? Statistics and papers written recently rather
tend to show that the danger of miscarriage and the
danger of death in operating in pregnancy have been
overrated, and patients will go through a great many
things and still continue to carry the child, to preserve
the life of the child and recover. Never operate if
you can avoid it, but you may be driven to it by the
contemporaneous presence of a pregnant uterus and
rapidly growing cyst in the abdominal cavity. Both
cannot go on together. One has got to bo taken away
before the other can fulfil its function. Probably the
reason why we have less risk to contend with in preg-
nancy now than formerly is in the use of antiseptics.
The pregnant condition has always been recognized as
one of plethora, and one very prone to inflammations.
If then autisepticB were not used, poritonitis was very
apt to be excited by surgical interference in the preg-
nant condition. In the treatment of the present day,
antiseptics being used, the chances of sepsis are very
much diminished, and the chances of operating during
the pregnant state very much improved. Probably
that is the explanation of it.

Certain constitutional conditions, for instance, ty-
phoid fever, are very fatal in operations. Most patients
who are obliged to be operated on in the typhoid state
die even from slight operation. We can, of course,
only conceive of a limited class of cases that muBt ab-
solutely demand operation. I will not allude to the
chance of doing anything in the abdominal cavity when
perforation lias taken place from ulcération of the
ilium in the typhoid state, because that is too doubtful
to talk much about at the present time. I will allude
to such cases as I have seen occur, as strangulated
hernia in typhoid fever, the patient getting out of bed
in a state of delirium and forcing down the hernia, and
having all the symptoms of strangulation while in the
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third or fourth week of typhoid fever; or an accident,
that the patient may be subjected to in the typhoid
state ; those cases may absolutely require an operation.
You must do it. The patient will probably die, but
there is nothing else to be done.

Hectic Fever.
—

That is a poor condition, but yet it
is one in which the patient will endure an immense
amount. It is a well-known fact that pathological
amputations, those that are done for disease, for chronic
disease of the joints and bones, long-continued cold
abscesses, things of that kind, those operations called
secondary and pathological operations, have a larger
percentage of recovery than those which are done pri-
marily after the receipt of an injury when the leg is
clean and whole and tho constitution fresh. This re-
markable condition of things has not yet been wholly
altered by the introduction of antiseptics. The balance,
1 think, is not so positive as it used to be, but still
rather inclines to the pathological side ; and the patient
who has been sick in bed four or five months ora year
with a diseased knee, subject to hectic, exhausted by
suppuration, stands a much better chance of recovery
than the patient who has just had a limb crushed; bo
that hectic is not a contraindication to interference.
Patients who have been through the hectic stage will
stand a great deal usually in the way of operative in-
terference.

Alcoholism. — That is one of the worst things we
have to contend with. It is, of course, as we will seo

later, of two forms: one, the man who is constantly
indulging in violent debauches ; and the other, the
man drinking steadily every day without ever gettingintoxicated. Iu the first case the man passes on iuto
acute delirium tremons. In the second case, having
been an habitual drinker, without excess, so-called, ho
probably has for years deranged his powers of endos-
mosis and exosmosis to an irremediable degree. The
delicate membranes of the brain, of the liver, of the
mesentery become changed by the prolonged use of
alcohol, damaged, thickened. Absorption, or endosmo-
sis and exosmosis, that incessant flow of nutritive and
waste currents, becomes impeded. The veins become
dilated. He deposits fat all over the surface. His
skin becomes diseased also ; all his organic functions
are torpid ; and proportionately he does badly after
a surgical operation. We never should choose tho
acutely alcoholic stage for an operation, if it can be
avoided ; but unfortunately the same debauch that
causeB the alcoholism causes the accident that calls for
interference. But it is pot a desirable condition in
which to interfere at all, inasmuch as delirium tremens
is the most common result.

Age. —This is very important. Infancy is a good
time for operations. Childhood, if you will limit that
time from, say, five years old to puberty, is the very
best time for operations. Children will recover from
most extreme mutilations and accidents, repair great
surfaces, grow cicatrices where the adult cannot do it,
survive lacerations and bleedings aud mutilations which
the adult cannot do. The power to resist injury, the
power to repair is cotemporaneous with the period of
growth ¡ind decreases in proportion to its decline.
During the time of growth the child and the young
person are certainly keeping up the balance and mak-
ing an immense addition every day. Let them be
hurt : their growth will be checked a little while, but
this great force is thrown to repair. Growth once
done, reparativo power grows less ; and grows less and

less throughout life, until in old age it becomes, as we
know, extremely feeble. Infancy toa certain degree,childhood to a very marked degree, adolescence still
to great degree, middle ago to fair degree, old age to a
feeble degree, respond to the great strain thrown upon
the system by a surgical operation or an accident. QThe processes of change and repair and the course of
shock vary also very much at different ages. In the
old pei'Bon shock is very slow in coming on, and it is
very slow in going off. It may not show itself much
for some hours ; when it comes, it persists three or
four days. The old person will lie in a feeble state
three or four days in a condition that would kill a

younger one, and slowly rise out of it and recover.
The prognosis is not in old persons to be compared
to the prognosis in the person who is thirty-five or
forty, hi the old person shock is profound hut slow,
and may be rallied from in a condition in which we
should not expect it to be in a younger person. In
exact proportion to youth is the rapidity of shock and
of reaction and of the inflammatory processes. In the
baby the circulation and nervous forces are as active
as they are in the insect you see flitting about with
incessant fluttering of wings in the hot summer day :

breathing, pulse and everything are rapid, and the
changes are proportionately quick. This applies just
as much to the diseases of children as it does to the
surgery of children. A sick baby or sick child is
going through its stages of shock, inflammation, and its
reactions, its recovery or its death, and is going throughthe stages of its acute disease, iu a few hours, instead
of a few days.

What shall be done to prepare a initient for opera-tion ? Of course, attend to the digestive system. Give
such a cathartic, if necessary, that it will act upon the
whole alimentary canal, liver and other parts included,
of which the best probably is the compound cathartic
pill of the United States Pharmacopoeia, which contains
a small percentage of calomel and a good many drastic
drugs. Clear out the alimentary canal, get the
stomach into a fair state. Give iron and tonics, if
necessary. Mental effect is very great. Here it is some-
times that the offices of the church have great effect on
the patient, and they bhould always be estimated at
their true worth, I think, in quieting apprehension and
in adding to fortitude and making the patient willingand perhaps oven happy in the prospect of an operation.I have .seen the effect very marked indeed. If the
patient desires anything of that kind, it should bo en-
couraged, not only from motives of humanity and
religion, but from scientific reasons also.

Habit. — That is a great factor. Get the patientused to things before you begin. I think it is some-
times of great value to get the patient to go to the
hospital, if the operation is one of expediency, and layoff two or threo days before the thing is done. lie
gets accustomed to tho air, the room, the bed, gets ac-
quainted with the nurses. We all know if we change
our habitation or move away a little distance for a few
hours into a new set of surroundings, that the effect
on mind and body is quite marked even in a slate of
health, aud the digestion and the sleep, etc., are veryoften a little deranged even by tho slightest changes.That is especially true in the feeble nervous condition
of the patient who is sick or is goiug to have an
operation ; and it is of great value sometimes to give a

patient the habit of a place and familiarity with the
nurses and the surgeon before the operation is done.
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Absolute rest, also, sometimes in connection with
this — or habitude, as I call it — is invaluable. This
is especially true sometimes of operations about the
pelvis and rectum ; and I think it is true, perhaps not
to the same degree it used to be, of operations about
the joints. For instance, if you are going to do an

operation which will require the limb to be done up in
a stiff bandage afterwards, the irksoineness of the con-
finement will be great to the patient if he has not
been accustomed to it, and I have sometimes thought
that great gain has been got in the condition of the
nervous system before operations on joints by puttingthe patient to bed and applying a splint for a week or
so until he gets thoroughly used to that sort of condi-
tion, then after the operation if a bandage is put on he
gets back to his habitual state, it is nothing new, and
lie doesn't fret and twist about and ache as he would
otherwise do. We see this also in all surgical acci-
dents, such as broken bones which do not require any
operation. The patient with a broken thigh, put on
his back, Iiíb head tipped down, his back aches furiously
about two or three days, and after that he is perfectly
comfortable. It is habit. Such a condition is impor-
tant to establish in a patient before a severe surgical
operation.

Modern surgery, I think we all know, has made its
great gain by the introduction of anaesthesia first, and
by the introduction of asepsis in these latter years.
Nothing can be greater than the benefit conferred by
auassthesia, but the benefit conferred by asepsis also
has perhaps been equally great, and it is, it seems to
me, fully as great a discovery as the other. The sur-

geon is emboldened now perhaps a little too much.
He is tempted to look in and see what is the matter by
au incision, when in old times he would hav.'contented
himself in palpating the abdomen and trying to balance
the probabilities in his mind as to what there might be
beneath. 1 have no doubt that the gain in surgery by
asepsis has been very great ; and yet I have sometimes
been led to think that surgical operations are a little
overdoue on that account, some done that need not be
done ; that the impunity to the surgeon given by asepsis
is the cause of what I would call his rashness.

Original Articles
EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCY.1

BY W. F. WHITNEY, M.D.

I have prepared a sketch of extra-uterine pregnancy
chiefly from an anatomical point of view, leaving its
clinical features to other readers.

From remote times it has been know that the fœtus
was found in the abdomen outside of its proper place.
The first well-reported authentic case is from a Span-
ish-Arabian physician of the Middle Ages, who de-
scribed a woman with an umbilical abscess, from which
foetal bones were discharged. The older anatomists
looked upon such cases as curiosities of nature ; and it
was not until De Graaf and Boerhaave had established
the functions and structure of the ovary that a clear
understanding was had of the possibilities that might
occur. And the first rational grouping of the cases
made by a German physician has stood with but little

1 The opening of a discussion on Extra-uterine Pregnancy in the
Boston Obstetrical Society, November 12, 1892.

alteration to the present day. He divided them ac-

cordingly into ovarian, tubal or abdominal. To these,
various subdivisions have been added, where more
than ono of these parts have been implicated in the
growth of the foetus or its membranes; but, as can be
readily seen, these are of secondary importance.

Schroeder makes the statement that spermatozoa
have been found in the pelvis of man and animals,
thus proving that it is possible for the ovum to be
fecundated either in the ovary or abdominal cavity.
And this fact is important to bear in mind when read-
ing the statements of those who claim that all preg-
nancies outside of the uterus are tubal aud later reach
the abdominal cavity.

Of the three chief divisions the ovarian may be re-

garded as the rarest. That is where the ovum is de-
veloped within the ovary itself. The most convincing
case is that of a woman, murdered by her husbaud, in
whose ovary was a cavity in which a distinct embryo
vviiB found. Several others not quite so conclusive are
recorded. In the plate from Cruvelhier here shown
is seen a mummified fœtus clearly attached to the
ovary. And in the illustration from the Archiv, f.
Gynovcol., the large mass lying to the left of the uterus
is the fœtus still enclosed iu its membranes, a section
through which is shown below.

The points which are to be borne in mind in the
anatomical diagnosis of ovarian pregnancy are : (1) the
presence of both tubes without au ovum in them, (2)the utero-ovarian ligament in its proper relation, and
(3) ovarian structure in the sac of the fœtus. In
most cases this last condition is unfulfilled, as the rem-
nant of ovary is entirely destroyed beyond recogni-tion by the growth of the fœtus. In my own experi-
ence I liave not as yet met with a case, unless one to
be reported by Dr. Worcester, proves to be such on
careful examination.

In the abdominal form, the early stages which have
been found in the ovary and tube are extremely rare,
while there are numerous cases where a quite mature
fœtus, in a more or less changed condition, has been
removed from the abdominal cavity. Several such
specimens have been shown at meetings of this Society.And such facts have been taken as the proof for the
assertion that it is the abdominal form alone which
cau reach maturity. The plates which are shown illus-
trate what is supposed to be the microscopic appear-
ances in a very early case, and demonstrate how the
decidual colls are formed from the connective-tissue
ccIIb of the lymph Bpaces of the peritoneum.

The membranes in the cases of true abdominal preg-
nancy are usually formed by bauds from the perito-
neum or from adhesions to the neighboring organs or
intestines. Iu these sacs muscular fibres have been
fouud which are supposed to have come from the sub-
serosa in some way.

The tubal form is the commonest, and, from the fact
of its usually rupturing within the first three months,
is of the greatest clinical interest. The development
of the ovum in the tube presents two points of marked
difference from that which takes place in the uterus.
First, there is no decidua reflexa formed over the
ovum ; and, second, the villi of the chorion do not dip
down into maternal sinuses. So that the manner iu
which the nutrition is carried on, is still very puzzling.

Tubal pregnancy first called attention to the migra-tion of the ovum, from the fact of a corpus luteum
being found in the ovary of the opposite side. This has
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